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NEPAD to put African indigenous
foods on the world map
By Confidénte Reporter

T

HE NEPAD Southern Africa Network
for Biosciences (SANBio) is on a mission
to promote Africa’s indigenous food.
This will contribute towards meeting the
Millennium Development Goal number one
which seeks to end hunger and poverty in Africa. SANBio is currently in the process of identifying key partners to engage in an initiative
which will put more of southern Africa’s indigenous and neglected fruits, edible insects, and
vegetables, among others, on the world map.
According to Dr. Ereck Chakauya, NEPAD
SANBio’s interim Network Manager, the organisation is looking for research or tertiary
institutions to collaborate with local enterprises
and community based projects to design and
implement a value addition project on at least
one indigenous food.
“In order for Africa’s traditional foods to
transcend villages, countries, and the continent
there is an urgent need for various stakeholders
to come together and establish innovative ways
to process and package these foods.
Imagine the possibility of walking into a supermarket and purchasing a packet of ready to
eat anthill termites for lunch or having an option of mopane worms polony sandwiches and

a baobab fruit milkshake at any restaurant.
“Africa has many delicious foods which range
from cereals (sorghum, millet, rapoko) to vegetables, (cleome, cowpea, amaranth) and roots
(cassava, ground nuts),” says Dr Chakauya.
Improving the longevity and quality of packaging of the processed foods without compromising their nutritional value is very important

recognised. Many people get nervous at the
thought of the mopane worm on their dinner
plates; however the mopane worm, a large edible caterpillar indigenous to Southern African, has great nutritional value. Its nutritional
value cannot be underestimated the South African Journal of Science reported that mopane
worms contained not only protein, but a variety

In order for Africa’s traditional foods to
transcend villages, countries, and the continent
there is an urgent need for various stakeholders
to come together and establish innovative ways
to process and package these foods
because it will ensure effective preservation;
improved availability regardless of the season
of the year; while increasing their marketability, he says. Africa’s indigenous foods have
over time proven to have high nutritional value
which can supplement household nutritional
needs at lower costs.
The mopane worm is an example of the
many indigenous foods which have gone un-

Traditional spinach

of other dietary components such as carbohydrates, vitamins and other minerals.
“The challenge however is that worms do
not look appealing and it is often difficult to
get even young Africans to enjoy them in their
current state. Although there have been efforts
in South Africa to process the mopane worm,
in most parts of Southern Africa, the worms
are sold dry in plain transparent plastic paper

bags on the informal market. SANBio aims to
use science and technology based innovation
to increase the consumption and market competitiveness of indigenous and neglected foods
through value addition," says Dr Chakauya.
Through this initiative, research institutions
in Southern Africa will scientifically analyse indigenous foods for nutritional value, and work
with local enterprises to improve packaging,
and promotional efforts to get these products
on markets which they previously did not exist. The initiative will also create employment:
communities will be trained on how to add
value, package and sell these local delicacies.
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